
INTERVENTION OF G.P. KALIYAPRUMAL “INSPIRED 

OUR RESIDENTS OF TAMAIKULLAM ELDERS 

VILLAGE”  

 

The First man who have accepted CONCPET OF COW BANK AND ADOPT A 

ELDERLY /VILLAGE  

Donor visiting TEV  

On hearing the concept of Adopt an Elders /Village and Cow bank concept 

Mr.G.P.Kaliyaperumal from Singapore Volunteer come forward and support this 

concept. In the beginning he also did come forward to donate fund to TEV on for the 

maintenance of TEV and dress and materials for the residents of TEV. While he asking 

us through phone he was very impressed the concept and need to spend three days with 

out residents and to find out the requirement of the elders and did the same. , He said 

that “I could not spent munch time with my mother and I could not do much for her. By 

satisfying my mother I wanted to do these residents. Any thing they required. When he 

come her the entire residents came and invited him and honored him. He was very 

much happy on the first day and immediately gave two cows for them to grow “Cow 

Bank in his mother Name”   

He said that he will spent time with these elders in all the Pongal festivals in which he 

assured them to provide all the expenses of the festival and   dress for the elders.  

 

 

 

 

Their arrival and residents welcoming their 

family 

TEV residents taking him and show their 

interest. 

  

Sign board inauguration and provide two 

cows for the cow bank  

Inauguration of cow bank  by donating 

two cows with calf and opening  of 

Concept sign board 



 

The elders enjoying by seeing the cows 

donated  

 

The committee members are verifying the 

cow that was given. 

  

Dr.S.Sathiya babu, DPD Explaining the 

concept and briefing about the concept. 

The guest watching the traditional dances 

and songs with their family members. 

Where the three days stay expenses were 

met by their family members. 

 

 

 

He is sharing his feelings with our 

residents 

The elderly residents telling him 

 

 

 

 

Husband and wife distributing dress and other materials to the residents, For the female 

elders he asked the tailor to stitch the blows. And asked them to wear during the pongal 



festival.  

 

 

 

Entertaining TEV residents by performing 

traditional folk dance and songs.” Donor 

arranged   

Second day traditional folk arts by the 

local folk arts group donated by the donor. 

  

  

  

He him self want along with the volunteers 

of TEV for purchasing of  country chicken 

for all the resident ,  

He himself went and purchases all the 

Groceries materials  for the  preparing 

Britani for elders  

   

The enjoying by teaching the residents, 

how to cut   different size of vegetable 

He himself preparing breakfast and lunch 

for all the elders , during his cooking all 



cutting , he is teaching vegetable cutting   the elder s participated   

  

He is preparing chicken and fish  He shared the test with her beloved wife. 

 

 

 

 

Every one came and watching his way of 

cooking food for residents. 

He is preparing briyani for our residents. 

 

 

 

 

Donor enjoying by servicing briyani to  

residents  

The family member distributing food that 

was cooking by our donor. 

  

Providing spectacle to the elders has been 

review and gets their opinion and shares 

He asked them to read news paper and 

testing the spectacle. 



their happiness.  

 

 

 

 

Farewell to donor and get the residents 

blessings   

TEV residents blessing the 

G.P.Kaliyaperumal families. 

Providing fodder to the cows  Providing fodder to the cows 

  

 
 

Home Theater for  the residents  - 1.lakhs 

spent by donor  

They enjoying the old film during the 

evening hours  
 

Thanks to Mr.G.P.Kaliyperumal and their family for his support that he has provided to 

the happiness of elders and maintained the dignity of the destitute elders who are 

residing in Tamaraikulam Elders Village.  

On behalf of HelpAge family, I am personally thanks to “G.P.Kaliyaperumal’s family 

members and their worshipable parents for adopting me as “Elderly son” of their family 

to bring the vision to true…………………….for the elders welfare and to see the happiness 

of destitute elders in TEV. “I am grant plusher to be a proven son of world citation to 



serve for the elderly especially destitute elders and elders who are in bed for long term 

and chronically ill elders.  


